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Senate Members Hear
D~~~~.~n~~~mp~~~,.~h~,~~~~n,~.:~?.:.~.~ RNewhl!
PrRopo sed Of Dining Club Apathy
us mg u1es
Club pres•.dent

Improvement of School Spirit IFC Considers
suggestions wet:e ma~l regarding an impro~ement in school pirit on the
campus. The dtSCUSSlOn, led by Senate President Jack Thompson, centered
about a proposed 1·eform of the cheerleading squad and the need for greatTHE CHAPEL
er publicity for the smaller var ity
Su nda y Services, October 6
sports.
8:30 A.M.-Holy Communion and
The presiding officer po.inted fir i to
1959 Breakfa t
11:00 A.M.-Guest Preacher
the newly formed marchmg band and
The Re v. L awrence B · L arits potential as a spirit-bolstering or· t Ch urc h , p e Jh am,
ganization. The problem of uniforms
en, Ch n;;;
·k · Coffe e Ho ur f o1e\v
Yol
came up with regard to both the band
and t h e cheer! aders, but the adminislows in Crypt.
5:00 P.M.-Eventng Service.
tration i waiting for these two acGreeting · from the Chaplain
tivities to prove their efficiency before
to members of Hillel.
any financial aid is forwarded .
"May your names be insc~ibed in
the Book of Life f01· a good yeM·."
School S pirit ufT ers
J .M.T.
Jack MacGowen, in answer to criticism directed at th e cheerleader , recognized that schoo l spirit wa. su ffering
from both student apathy and th e
fact that the cheerleaders were n ot
picked on the basis of cheer leading
ability.
Suggestions were made to print a
series of ch eers in the Tripod, organize the cheerleaders on more standard lin es, and adopt a compet itive
m thod of se lecting the squad . One
comment was that "You cannot h ave
cheeri ng without cheer! aders."
Publicity Lacking
It was also observed that publicity
for the less heralded sports, particularly last year's championship soccer
team, was not as efficiently handled as
might have been. Karl Kurth , acting
director of athletics, indicated the
problems involved in trying to accompli h a wider publication of these
sports, but it was generally agr eed
that some moves coul d be taken to
increase th ir interest in the Hartford
area.

M.W.Reid to Speak
On 'Right-to-Work'
The student body and facu lty is in vited to hear Mr. M. W. Reid, chairman of the Con necticut Citizens for
Freedom of Employment, speak on
the "right to work" laws tomorrow at
4 p.m. in Seabury 34.
Mr. Reid, also President of the
Bridgeport Chamber of Commerce, is
speaking as a representative of the
Connecticut Manufacturers' Association and is one of its most popular
spokesmen . Mr. Reid has had experience in labor and management,
having started work as an apprentice
tool-maker for General Electric. He
adva nced through the ranks and became a tool-maker and die-maker,
and is now the Utilities-Relation
Manager of the General Electric plant
in Bridgeport. Mr. Rei d will answer
questions from th e aud ience after his
speech.

says 0nIy s·IX

Discussion ov l' the question of open
rushing monopolized a greater part
of the I.F . . m ting Monday night,
as the ouncil pa ed two of the four
points under con ideration. Howe er,
these nrovisions
will not be put into
""
effect until the entire new rushing
program is established.
The points discussed were: 1)
whether there should be open on an d
off campus rushing; 2) whether the
new rules should be applied during
the
hristmas and/ or the Trinity
term; 3) whether a time limit should
be placed on social intercom· in the
eveni ngs; 4) whether gifts from fraternity men to freshmen should be
abol ished.
Back to Houses

Members Act•lve
By DICK SCHWIEBERT

Status of the Sophomore Dining
Club was again hashed over at the
Senate meeting Monday night as Cl ub
president John All n presented his
explanation of th e failure of the organization.
Allen stated that onl y six of the
twenty-five members are presently
active, and that often some of these
members are unavailable. It was seen
tha t th failure of the organization
Miss Clare Leig hton, noted artist, is due mai nl y to the neglect of the inThe two issues not passed have writer, and illustrator, who will lec- activ members rather than the failbeen taken back to t he fratern iti es t ure in the Chemis try Auditorium to- ure of the six active ones.
for additional discu sion and will be morrow at 8:15 p.m.
Williams Organization
considered at next week's meeting.
At the outset of the meeting, the
S nator Noble (St. A's) told of his
I.F.C. expressed stron g criticism of
experience with a similar organizathe present rushing r ul es, which were
tion at Williams known as the "Purdescribed in ad jectives ranging from
ple Key," wh ich greets members of
"ineffective" to "downright foolish ."
opposing athletic teams an d helps
The Council then passed motions of
create a good impression for their
Miss
!arc
Leighton,
noted
arUst
Representatives Ringland (Deke) and
school. Senate president Jack Thompzoob (T.X.) which stated, respective- and writer, will d livet· the first of a son pointed out that at present volunseries
of
allege-sponsored
lectures
Jy, that more liber·a] rushing rules be
tomorrow evening at 8:15 in the teers undet· th supervision of Rolph
ad opted and that these rules be put
Lawson, admissions office assista nt,
Chemistry Auditorium.
in to effect as soon as possible, followare show ing prospective freshmen
Miss Leighton, a native of England, around, wltich is one of the functions
ing a cceptance of the entire program .
will speak on th.e "Writer and Arlist." of the Dining lub. He added that
Having achieved the high t honors his experi nee has been that few
'Stunt A fte rnoon '
in her fields of writing and illustrat- m ctings are held, that sometimes
In other business, the I.F.C. voted ing, she numbers among het· awards members fail to receive notice of
to extend the time limit of "Stunt the First Priz and Logan M dal meetings on time, and that no elecAfternoon" from 10 to 15 minutes f rom the International Engraving l~x tions for new m embers were held last
and to sponsor the Blood Dt·ive, hibiti on, the Pennell Prize and th spring.
Logan Prize, both from Philad lphia.
scheduled for late October.
Jt was suggested that perhaps it
Miss Leighto n had the distin live would be better to have m em bers
honor of r presenting Gt·eal Britain chosen by a board such as the junior
in Venice at that city's Biennial Ex- advisors are chosen, but it was dehibition. Coli ctions of Miss Leigh cided to delay actio n until a meeting
ton's prints can be seen in the Metroof the Sophomore Dining Club was
politan Museum of N w York, th held.
ew York Publi · Library, and the
Art League
Library of Congress in Washington.

Miss leighton Will
lecture Tomorrow

Atheneum Debates Jesters to Offer Anouilh Play;
Right-to· Worklaws Newcomers,Veterans ShareLeads
"The biggest area of con fli ct over
the right-to-work laws will come betw een the people who want democratic unions but without involuntary
servitude a nd those who want democratic unions which are responsib le.
A responsible union i defined a one
which is secure by compulsory membership."
This was one of the highlights of a
speech iven by Dr. Hichard cheuch,
assistant professor of economics, at
th e Atheneum meeting last Thursday .
Dr. Scheuch spoke of the "right-towork" laws by presenting basic backg rou nd material that is essential to a
clear under tanding of the top ic. H e
traced the historical and legal a spects
leading up to the present situation and
the directions public opinion is now
t ak ing.
After a question and answer period,
president Frankli n Kury, '58, an noun ced t hat fi ve members of t he class
of '61 had been selected by the society
for the novice team. They are
Thomas Musante, Paul Rohlfing, Leon
Shaw, Gilbert Macking, and alternate
Gerald Drell er .
Varsity practice debates began last
night on the national top ic, "Resolved;
Membership in a Labor Organization
As a Condit ion of Employment
Should Be Ill egal." David Leof, '60,
and Kury debated the affirmative
side against Herbert Mo01·i n, '59, and
Ro bert Back '5
Tomorrow evenin g
in Seabury 34, M~orin and Jere Bacharach '60 will defend the affirmative
again~t Thomas B arrett, '58, and
Kury on the negative.

Books w hich Mi ss Leighton has
both written and illustrated include
The Farmer's Year, Country Mattc•·s,
Give
s T his Da y, and Wh ere Land
Meets Sea. Her most r ·ent work
vase designs for

An app al for a budget for the
n wly formed Art League was delayed until a constitution could be
drawn up. Also tabled was a motion
to continue motion pictures such a s
we;-c s hown last year.
'oncerning the parking problem,
Miss Leighton's books will be on Thompson emphasized that parking
in the auditorium before the on Summit Street was prohibited so
that cars would not interfere with the
use of equipment in case of fire.
Senator Lorson, (Deke), reported
that, as shown in an hourly survey,
there are an average of twenty empty
parking spaces behind the library.

Student From Italy
Now Studying Here

Jain Couchman, Jack Shenkan, and Larry Steiner (left to right) are the miscreants in the J esters' forthcoming production of "Thieves' Carnival."
The Jesters,
having
travelled
t hrough t he staid Victorian era, t he
"Comm edia" of Spain, and the
medieval town houses of Christopher
Fry, dip into that most American
past, the 1920's, to p resent the buffoonery of Thieves' Ca rnival, by J ean
Anouilh, in the flapper mode.
Anouilh, the leading playwright of
France, because of his peculiarly
Gallic temperament and his bittersweet view of life found favor for
many years with only a small coterie
of American theatregoers. However,

several season s ago Thieves' Carnival
scored a resounding success in an offBroadway production, and Anouilh's
work has since been widely acclaimed
in such plays as The Lark and T h e
Waltz of Tor eador .
The story concerns three ludicrously inept thieves played by Jain Couchman, Jack Shenkan, and Larry
Steiner, who, at the whim of a bored
aristocratic lady, Lady Hurf, played
by Amelia Silvestri, are thrust into a
bewildering entanglement with the
(Continued on page 3)

Georgio Bonetti of Genoa, Italy, is
the newest xchangc student on th
Tt·inity campus.
"George," as he lik s to be call d,
is spending one year of scholarship
study in Am rica under the Cesari
Barbiet·i Fund, and is currently living
at the Delta Phi house. He first heard
of Trinity !1·om Dr. Loui H. aylor
of the romance language department
and was interviewed and accepted last
summer by Dr. Michael R. Campo, assistant professor in romance languages.
George is taking courses in mathematics, chemistry, American history,
English, and engineering; he also
teaches our hour of Italian lab each
week.
Interested in several sports, George
has fenced for four years and has already become a respected opponent in
intramural tennis competition.

Henry Hood Bagpipe Band
Entertains at Smith College
The Smith College campus was entertain d by the new Bagpipe Band of
Hemy Hood last Saturday. Proof that
th y can accomplish a successful undertaki ng is that the Bagpipe Band
has r eceived two more invitations to
pipe at Smith. Arrangements have
al o been made to pipe at other ew
England schools.
Started last spring, the band now
has seven piper and two drummers.
Although the band is being ou tfitted
as quickly as possible, they will not be
able to march at Trinity until next
pring.
The band was organized by Mr.
Hood with a group of students. It is
entirely independent of the College.
They play primarily for enj oyment.
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A TRUE NEED
interfraternity Council legislative revision of
rushing rules might allcviaLe some of the
chronic and conspicious problems mentioned in
last week's column. We admit that there are
many questions that can not be resolved in a
similar manner.
Freshmen still waiL on long lines in Hamlin
for three meals daily. Fr 'shmen sLill have no
plac to hold dances on campus. Freshmen have
inadequate lounging and r cr ational facilities.
If these were merely inconveniences which
would be eliminated by our sophomore year,
perhaps we could easily dismiss those problems
wiLhouL much thought; regretably, this is not
the case.
Only one half of Lhe student body are frat mity men. Independents at TrimLy must face
Lh same problems confronted during their
freshmen year until graduation day. To say
the lea t, this is not pleasant, and more than one
upperclassmen has left Coli ge because he was
unable to cope wiLh the altogether depressing
atmosphere. Each year the situation becomes
more acute.
Trinity needs a student union badly. The lack
of adequate facilities hamp rs the effectiveness
of th ed ucational process. We need a place
where all can have congeniality, where food is
served in an ag1·eeable envil·onment, where
weekly social programs and major activities
can be planned. The student union must be
built!

LETTER TO THE STUDENT BODY
Last week an undergraduate at Trinity College was studying in the College library. When
he left Lhe library hi wallet slipped from his
pocket. This was not noticed by the student
until th next morning. There was a large
sum of money in the wallet, so he proceeded to
question the Property Manager in order to determine whether the wallet had been returned.
The wallet had been returned, buL the money
was mi sing. Thi seemed v ry strange, so
the student made an inquiry in regard to the
find r of the wallet.
This is the story which he receiv d. The
wallet had been found by a reliable person,
mpty, in front of the Chapel.
The conclusion was drawn that the wallet
had been found by some Trinity student who
took the money and then planted the wall t in
front of the ChapeL
1 ow we might ask what is the significance
of this letter. It is not m rely to seek the sympathy of the student body. It is not merely to
ask the offender to return the money. It is to
a k the Student Body for a self-evaluation.
We live in a community of selected individual . It is these individuals who will be the
leaders of tomorrow.
lf no moral code can be adopted within thi
small community of 900 men, what will be the
consequences of the future.

Anti -Intellectualism, Mediocrity
Characterize Students, Says Kury
By FRAXKLI); K RY

A few days ago in the Cave I was talking with an acquaintance who was
describing the experiences of a friend of his working for a large chemical
corporation. It seems that the friend had gotten off to a good start with
the company and had won several promotions, but !at Iy was having difficulty. I asked what the reason was, and my acquaintance replied somewhat
disdainfully, "Well, he had outside interests. He liked poetry, painting, furniture, and all that Renaissance stuff!"
Highlights Anti-intellectua lism
This incident highlights one of the dangers now confronting the nation in
general and Trinity in pa1ticular-a strong feeling of anti-intellectualism, a
belief that the practicabilities of business and success should be the main
concern of ducation. The Trinity College catalogue states that
"The aim of liberal education is to promote the intellectual and
moral growth of youth so that they may become self-reliant, responsible, and enlightened citizens and leaders of democracy, leading happy and fruitful pcl·sonal lives."
This very worthwhile goal is being endangered, however, by the cancer of
anti-intellectualism, and the r esult is that academic inquiry has almo t becom the exception, instead of the rul<:!. This i manifested in the incident I
have just d scri b d, but th re are many other xamplcs. It can be seen in the
gnat number of students who accept mediocre grades as all that is nece sary
to get along. The "Gentleman'
" appears to be the academic standard,
while Phi Beta Kappas ar often dismis ed as "Grinds" who are too onesided. The "Gentleman's C" is all right, but it requires a gentleman in the
odd s nse of the word. The modern, television pictographic type of backgl'Ound which most students now bring the coli ges docs not qualify them for
thi distinction .
The intensity of our intellectual curiosity can be en in the mall number of students who turn out to hear authoritic such as Jo hn Howard Peck,
and in the large numb r who pay a half a dollat· to see second-run mO'tion
pictures. It can be seen in the complacent talk about the "wel l-rounded man,"
ev n though very few know the real meaning of the phrase.
Part of America n Pattern
To analyze this problem of anti-intellectualism, one must first look at the
country as a whole, because the danger is nationwide in scope. Anti-i ntellectualism is part of the modern American pattern of suburbia., in which a
tremendous drive for security and the lack of responsibility and discipline are
prominent features. Ours is a mass ociety, and as it grows larger, there is
less and 1 ss participation in it. People become diverted to such inconsequ ntial things as spectator sports, in tead of concerning themselves with the
functions and problems of society . Consequently, there is no desire to investigate issues d cply; everything i greatly simplified in terms of short slogans by such teachers as Norman Vincent Peale and the Reader's Digest.
National leaders who express themselves intellectually and with articulation
are ridiculed as "Eggheads."
But disturbed as I am by the national picture, my immed iate concern is
h re at Trinity and what we can do about it. Here, a cumulative effect begins in the freshman year, which is looked upon as an ordeal which one must
live through before being allowed to enter into the more impoltant phase of
college, frat ernal and social life. In th sophomore and later years, the fraternity system occupies the center of the Trinity stage, as the life of the
college revolves about it like planets around the sun. (Before proceding, I
want to make it clear that I am not attacking fraternities per se, but am instead showing the effect they can-and do-have on the academic atmosphere.) Wh en fraternity men must spend one evening a week in a meeting,
and many other nights engaged in such adolescent activities a bu ild ing soapbox car , sending pledges to mith for autographed unmentionables, and
r hear sing for stunt nights, the intell ectual pursuits can only be relegated to
the background. With all the time spent on rushing, the fraternities' main
goal seems to be self-perpetuation; they become more cone rned with get:ting
new members than with getting new ideas.
The di splacement of academic in terests by the fraternal-system is furthered by the extra-curricular organization , which are too many in num ber
and participated in by too few students. The hope of r cognition by "Who's
Who In American olleges and Universities" beckons with its Sirens' Call ,
drawing the ,,. ll-rounded men to the golden island of success. Then there
are other factors, such as the great number of courses which 1·equire little or
no r ading other than the assigned textbook , which reduce the amount of
time spent on what a college is suppos d to be for-th quest for knowledge.

(Editor's note: The following letter wa rec,eived by
John L. Thomp on, Pre ident of the Senate).
Dear Jack:
You have a ked me to pro\"ide you with certa in basic
information regarding the General Fee of $100.00 which
each tudent i now paying in addition to the regular
tuition charge. It is my understanding that you Will
undertake to make thi information available to th
student body at large through the ervices of the Trin~
ity Tripod.
Basically, two purposes are erved by the operation
of a General Fee:
(1) It ub titules one all-inclusive charge for aeonfusing number of small individual charges
thus elf cting significant savings in accou ntin~
and billing co ts.
(2) It maintains in principle the very real distinction that exists beb,·een co ts directly related
to the main ducational proce s, and those costs
attributable to those services, organizations
and activities that are auxiliary to this process.
Hi torically, mo t univer ities and college , including
Trini ty, have at on tim or another charged separa tely
for many of the following items :
Athletic fees (including admis ion to home games),
gymnasium fee, subscr iptions to student publications,
dramatic , operation of student organizations, laboratory fee , accident insurance, sickne s insurance, catastrophe insurance, Yocational te. ting program, departmental book rental program, graduation fee, graduate
record examination fee .
At th present time, most educational institutions
have adopted the G ncral Fee procedure. At Trinity it
was e tablished in September of 1955 following a letter
of explanatio n which wa sent by President Jacobs to
each student and par nt on January 6, 1955. None of
the above servic s are now charged s parately at Trinity. You will note that the list includes not only items
of an extra-cu rricu lar nature but also educational
charge that are small and irregular.
•We have felt that no u eful purpose would be served
by attempting to establish an exact co t accounting relationship between the General Fee and the operation
of the e everal acti,·ities. The receipts from the General Fee arc taken into the over-all College budget on
the income sic! , and the costs of the respective items
are charged to the College budget on the expense side.
The official college budget for the c urrent fiscal year
requires a charg of $900 a student (prior to a Scholarship provision of over $133,000) to nnance th college
program this y ar, aft r budgeting for $9-5,()()0 of income from sources other than student fees.
J. Kenneth Robert on

~DUFFER COAT
The Most Practical Coat to
Wear at School

(Continued on page 6)
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Has the Sophomore Class forgotten that it is
the guardian of College traditions for the ensuing year? The Class of 1960 that entered
Trinity last Fall with so much pep and enthusiasm has just "pooped." Notic able around
campus is the absence of the Fre. hman beanie
and the usual inquisition for college songs.
These traditions have been pr viously maintained not for what they are, but as an impetus
to class pride and unity on the part of the
entering Freshmen.
It appears that these traditions are on the
way out at Trinity. Their existence is in the
hands of the men of '60, who still have a chance
Lo how some class spirit or continue to set an
example of indifference for the Freshmen.
How about it Sophs?
W. HOWARD MAYO III, '59

LETTER TO THE SENATE

71 ELM STREET

HARTFORD, CONN.

Hartford National Bank and Trust Co.
Eight Convenient Branches in Greater Hartford.
Six in the New London area, two in Middletown.
Serving Connecticut and families since 1792.

It is n 't on overcoat, o' a top coot, or a roincool .. · but
when the weath er is really rough and cold , th is cool lakes
the place of any one of them.
The cloth is 32 ounce ,
s pe ci ally woven, roughpile fabric, which we call " Duffer
Cloth ." Treoled for wate r repellency, it sneers at rain o;
sleet or cold and stands up under th e roughest kind 0
weather.

Clothier

I l ..~ L~/ ''{~
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~
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Furnisher

Complete Art and Engraving Service
For the Advertiser

Importer
24-26 TRUMBULL ST., HARTFORD
Telephone: JAckson 5-2139

The Watson Cheney Photo-Engraving Co.

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY

20-30 BEAVER ROAD

· WETHERSFIELD, CONN.

free Parking for Our Customers at Parking lot
Adjacent to Our Store
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matic background at Choate

chool to

part of Gu tave.
Iplay:\1rs.theSi!ve
tri wi!J be remembered

Jives of the idle rich. The youngest for her role in the Bonds of Intere. t
thief, so new to his job that he takes a Don~ erena. In Thieve ' arnival
she agam plays the domineering-, arisit with conscientious seriousness, finds t
t·
L
ocra 1c matron- ady Hurf. Her
himself ensnared against his will by two niece , Juliette and Eva, are
the charms of Lady Hurf's youngest played by Janet Lee Hughes and
niece, Juliette, played by Janet Lee Betty Yankauskas, respectively. Janet
Lee makes her debut with the Jester ,
Hughes.
eedless to say, there is a
while Betty played in the Je ter prohappy resolution of the situation. duction of Much Ado About Nothing.
Under the farcical surface of this
Bill Owen, a junior from Willow
play of make-believe, Anoui!h com- Grove, Pennsylvania, continues his
ments, sometimes caustically, some- fine work with the Jesters in the Part
times compassionately, on the nature of the milquetoast-Lord Edgard. The
DuPont-DuForts, Senior and Junior,
of love, new and old, romantic and are played by Fred Berglas and Bob
convenient, real and fancied.
Wilcox, respectively. Fred was seen
in the Bonds of Interest and worked
on the musical comedy, Never Do ToFour Actor s Make Deb ut
day. Bob Wilcox, a member of the
lain Couchman, a junior from PlanClass of 1961, begins a promising
dome,
ew York, makes his debut career with the Jesters in this role.
with the Jesters in the role of PeterThe production of this comedy of
bono. Jack Shenkan, a buffoon in his nostalgia, managed by Rolfe Lawson
own right, with his many Jesters and David Hardman, is now under
way: mounted in the style of a period
comic roles behind him, helps add to
not long gone by and featuring special
the carnival atmosphere of the play numbers by Joe Albano, T hieves' arin the part of Hector. Larry Steiner, ni ,·al promises to be most enjoyable.
another newcomer to the Jesters, is Performances will be given on Octoalso a freshman, and uses his dra- ber 31, Tovember 1, 2, 4, and 5.
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I Plannin for the "Hilltop Hop " to

.
'
be held this aturd~y for the Cia _s
of 1961, wa the mam order of busine s at Ia t Wednesday's meeting of
the Freshman Executive ouncil.
Scheduled for

be held in Hamlin Dining Hall. Guests
of the cia s will be member of the
junior and senior cia es of Oxford
and haffee School .
Five members of the council-Jack
Swenson, Gordon Ram y, Walt Menning, Ken Cromwell, and George
Pare,-were cho en at the meeting to
attend the conference on chool spirit
Planning thi year' Gl e lub acti' ities are (seated) Fred Mauck and Dr.
Monday night.
larence Bat·ber and (.tanding) James Flanne1·y, Dona ld ea. trom, Eugene
Other member of the council are Linde man, and Bankson Riter.
Tony Amenta, Ron Blanken, Paul
Devendittis, Ju·is Gilson, Bob Honish,
Warren John on, Thornton Sanders,
John Stambaugh, Bill ullivan, Doug
Tansill,
am \Yagner, and John
Werly. Dean
lark has been presiding over the group until officers
E GLAD FELTER
prin g To ur
are elected.
The Glee lub, unci r th direction
Th plans for this season's pring
of Dr. lar nee Barber, i completing Tour arc incomplete. The club is still
plans for one of its most ambitious wo1·king on the possibility of a trip to
sch dul s in recent years.
Forty hicago. A tour of the Washington ,
fr shmcn hav swell d th m mb r· ·hip D. C. -Virginia area is th.e a lternative
to 91 voices, and at I ast six of the consideration.
concerts schcdul d thus far will incorporate th
ntire club.
Five joint concert , two individual
programs, and the annual Spring 1 our
are scheduled.
The first appearance of the lub will
be in th ev ning, October 19, Par nts
Dr. Stan! y Zimmering, assistant
Day, in the chemistt·y auditorium.
prof ssor of biology, was recently
A joint cone rt with the Vassar
Glee Club will b offer don D c mb r elected a member of the American
So iety of Zoologi sts, which restricts
7, at Poughk cpsie. This marks Vasits membership to those who have
sar's 75th Annivcn;ary Program. The
show n competence in r search over
two club will p1·e ent individual sc i •cand b yond th doctoral th sis.
tions and a combin d numb r.
Dr. Zimmering, whose f1eld of reThe Pembrok
I
lub will appear on campus on the w k nd of search is lhe genetics of Drosophila,
F ebruary 28. This is the first of two is studying the behavior of chromocombined cone rts on campus this somes during the formation of the
ge1·m cells. His research is supported
season.
by a grant from th
ational ci nee
Two concerts hav b en
Foundation.
with the choir of onnccticut
A r cipient of degrees f1·om BrookThe first will b at 'l'rinity
w ek nd of March Hi. The (•onc rt lyn ollege, Columbia University, and
will be h >l d in th Chapel, and will the Unive1·sity of Missouri, Dr. Ziminclude th l<'aut·e "Requiem" and on mering was formerly lecturer and research associate in biology at the
oth 'r com bin d work.
niversity of Rochester.
The following w ekend, Ma1· ·h 2:$,
the Gle
lub will b the guests of
Conn cticut ollcgc. The sam program will be pr s nted, accompanied
CHARLES' RESTAURANT
by th East I'll 'onn cticut Symphony
Steaks Over Hickory Logs
Orchestra.
The GI •
lub will conclud(' its
$1.50

Five Combined Concerts
To Be Given by Glee Club

Zimmering Named
To Zoology Society

52 PARK STREET

Car Ready for Fall? If Not, See Us

SPUD' S
"FLYING A"
SERVICE CENTER
CORNER OF WASHINGTON STREET AND BROWNELL AVENUE
Open Till 10 P.M. Every Night Except Sunday
Spud now has th e most mod ern and convenient gas station within
the city limits, and to acqua int all Trinity students and faculty
members with his expanded facilities, he is offering FREE ROAD SERVICE IN THE CAMPUS AREA
When You Need Help Call JA 7-5628
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Radio Program Features Isenate Announces Williams Functional Student
College Faculty Lectures Activities Funds Union Applauded byTrin Men
On Ju ne 2, President Jacobs initiated a lecture series broadcast from
tation WCC in Hartford. This program, "Trinity Spotlight," broadcast at
4 p.m. on Sundays, has featured members of the college faeulty.
Th obj ctive of the program is to
develop local public interest in the
cul tural advantages which the college
'l:::)
has to offer. The subjects of each
broadcast have varied from politics

Re/iuiousC/ubS
Elec / o•J!J!•
'J J leers

to. literature,
d pending upon the spe.
c1a 1 mter sts of aeh of th faculty
lectu res. Each member of th faculty
who participates in the s ries has
s on which to elaborate
t hr e. progr·am
t ·
on h 1s op1c.
Dr. J acobs, on the pr·ogram's initial
broadcast, gave an overall view of
Trinity's place in the educational
structure of the country with emphasis on the ne d for and meaning of a
liberal arts educ·ation.
On anoth r broadca t, Dr. Walt r
D. Leavitt, assistant prof ssor of rornance languages, analyzNI Fr n ·h
Existentialism. Th subject of the discus ion cent red up on J ean-Paul arLr , Simone d Beauvoir and Albert
am us, the three au Lhors who formulated Existentiali rn lhic and sugg ted it direction in the post-war
French literatu r .
Another gu st, Dr. Ralph M. Williams, as ·ociate professor of English,
covered the div rsi Lies and pitfalls encountered in s pelling and reading,
along with sugg stion for improving
these skill .
The pr cnt sp aker on Lh "Trinity
Spotlight" is Dr. Phillip Bankwitz.
Having CO\'er cl the comparativelyrecent hi tory of France in his two
pr vio us broadca ts, Dr. Bunkwitz will
speak this
unday on the Late of
France at the prese nt time.
"Trinity potlight," which i :ponor d by the Bond I r -s, Inc., o£ Hartford, will continue until
ovember
24th . Dr. Eugene Da.-is will sp ak
after Dr. Bankwitz, and Chaplain
Thomas will conclud
t.he current
series.

Th campus religious clubs have
ch osen th •ir offierrs for the coming
year. Hl'ading thP Canterbury Club
arc Larry Larsen, ':>8, Pre ident; Jack
•orris, '58, Vice l'rP. idcnt; Don SPastrom, , '59, Secrptary; and Martyn
P erry, 58, Treasurer.
COfficers ,of its
.
sop· 1h om ore sec t IOn ar • .corge trawl>ri< gc, PrPsident;
harles Hawes,
Vice l'r sident; Pete Thomas, Secretary; and Dick Hall, Tr-easurer. Cochairmen of the 'G l section arc Tom
Hersc and WI'Slt>y MorTis.
Phil Com will pr·eside over Lh
!! ill I Soci ty, As. isting him ar Vice
l'resid nt Jack Litton; Secretary
L onard Baskin, and Treasur r Bruc~
•wman Club chose as Pr sident,
.Jim O'R illy; Vice President, Jim
Carnion; S cr·etary, .Joe R poli; T reasurer, Henry Bromley.
A.suming their r spectiv duti s for
the Pr Lestant Fellowship Club will be
President Wayne Uazzarcl, Vice Presid nt, Pa ul Mi ll s, and Secretary-treasurer, Bob Winter.
Seniors
Seniors are asked to pl ease get
their P lacement Registra tion Form
in to Mrs . Evans in the Plac ement
Office befor·e October 7. If any
enior ha not rcc iYcd a fo r m he
hould pick one up in t he office.

SPnat Appropriations for campus
extra-curricular activities have been
announced by Ken Lambert, treasurer
of the 1957-1!>58 Senate. A total of
$19,500 wa- allotted the Senate by the
College for distribution to twentythree different organizations.
Following is a br·eakdown of the
\'ar·ious organizations and the amount
of funds allotted them:
Atheneum ...... . .......... $ 900
1,700
Band ................ . .... .
Cheerleaders .............. .
50
Chemistry Club ........... .
12
Ch am b er PI ayers .......... .
70
29
Engineering Club ...... .... .
40
French Club .......... . ... .
90
Foreign Poli ·y Association ..
Glee lub · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·
1958 fv y · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ..
Jester·s .... .. ... . ......... .
Medusa ......... . ..... ... . .
ational Student A oc . .... .
PhiloSOJ hy Club ...... . ... . .
Political cicnc Club ..... . .
Psychology Club ......... . . .
R.O.T . . Hifl e Team ....... .
Review ................. : ..
Tripod ....... . ..... . . ..... .
WHTC . ................ .. .
Spanish Club .. . ..... ..... .
Sports Car Club . .. . ... .... .
Senate ...... .. .. . . ....... .
Total

2,100
4,575
1,100
130
200
80
85
75

112
1,400
4,175
1,500
50
25
1,002
$19,500

B) TED RITER

Two years ago, William College
opened a three million dollar tudent
union, a red brick building in the
shape of a Mississippi showboat.
The union is well-furni heel and
plea antly decorated and completely
functional. Freshmen and independents use the union about fourteen
hours a day.
The basement has a large social
room with a capacity of over a
hundred people. The walls are lined
with booths, and the tables on the
floor can be moved for any occasion.
The adjoining room ha nine pool
tables, a ping-pong table, and several
vendi ng machines.
In another section of the basement
are the three broadcasting studios
and office of the Williams Radio Stat ion . In addition, there are several
unoccupied rooms which will be used
in the future.
The first fl oor ha · two luxuriously
furni bed sitting rooms. Each has a
piano, and ample itting space on
couches and tuffed chairs. At the
west end of the first floor, i: a snack
room comparable to the T1·inity Cave,
but with about four times t he serving
and s itti ng capacity. The room is
open from 8:00 A.M . to 11:30 P.M.
each day .
Other ro oms consist of the offices
of the Williams news paper, and sem-

PARENTS . . . ALUMNI . .. FRIENDS
. Keep in touch with Trinity. Read the T1·inity
Tn,pod weekly for inside information on Sports
Schola_rship, Lectures, Campus Events, and Generai
~oll_egiate
ews. One full year subscription, twentySIX Issues, at the low price of $4.00. Mail cash, check
or money order to
EDWARD BRINK, Comme1·cial Manag e1·,

T1·inity Tripod, Hartford 6, Conn.

a me
Clothi ng & Furnishing

HAVE A

Sure are lots of fads and
fancy stuff to smoke these
days. Look 'em over then settle down with Camel,
a real cigarette. The exclusive Camel blend of costly
tobaccos has never been
equalled for ri ch flavor
and easygoing mildness.
Today, more people smoke
Camels than any other
cigarette.

So good and mild . . .
the finest taste in smoking!
R. J. Reyuolt.ls Tobacco Comoany, \Vt ntton·Salem, N. C.

Address

inar room which can be divided into
as many as three separate rooms by
folding partitions. In each seminar
room is a table seating twelve, and
extra chairs along the walls.
Dining facilities for about 500
people are located on the second
floor. There i a large " J " shaped
dining room, which can be divided
into five separate rooms . There are
two serving lines, each about half
again as long as that in Hamlin and
a spacious, modern kitchen.
The floor space of the entire building is tile, and there is ample space
and facility to meet most any occasion .
The supervision of the union is under the direction of a college administrator and upperclassman committee. This system has been successful
and to the advantage of the students.
The union is used mostly by freshmen and non -fra tern ity men. During
the clay, however, many professors
and upperclassmen are seen discussing
many subjects .
A similar addition to the Trinity
campus would help resolve many of
the problems di scus ed at length in
t he Tr ipod last year. All college
dances co uld be h lei on campus.
Freshmen and non -fraternity men
wo uld have a place to take their dates
or visitors to. Facul ty and students
would have a place to discuss problems or interests. No longer would
student, faculty an d administration
alike have to fight the long lines in
the cave. The college post office is
short of mail box room. The book
store is overflowing, and it takes f our
days to handle the new semeste r rush.
Th ese are only a few hig h points
discussed in previous articles and
editorials . More problems are bound
to ari se in the f ut ure. If the construction of a student union were to start
immediately, it wo uld take the be tter
part of two years to complete. Thus
two more freshme n classes would
have to face the presen t problems,
and the growing number of independents wou ld soon crowd the present
facilitie beyond all
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Soccer Squad Frosh Practice
MeetsU.S.C.G.A. With Kingswood
By

A ' DY

BREDI~E

Coach Roy Dath i waiting until
Saturday's game here against Coast
Guard before he will make any comparison of this year's hooter squad
with last yeaes national
champions.
Dath, however, would go as far a
to say that with no one on the injured
list, the team was in top condition for
the season's opener. "It should be a
good ball game, a· Coast Guard is developing the short-passing offensive
technique that we are using." As far
as Saturday's lineup is concerned,
Dath could not say for he still has as
many as three and four men in some
position
Lost D uff,

l~ay n anl

The team's greatest losses this year
arc the absences of All-Americans
Don Duff and Doug Raynard. Despite
th large group of returnees, and
twenty-one promising ophomores, onlooker are still hesitant to predict
anything before seeing the squad in
action without last year's two key
figure , Duff and Raynard .
Returning lettermen from the '57
Champion who Dath is counting on,
a rc Capt. Art Polstein, Jon Outcalt,
Dodd Miles, Myle \McDonough, Bill
Lukens, Don \\'einstein, Brendan Shea,
and Gordie Prentice.
Top Sophs
Adding new light to this group are
the top prospect sophomores, John
Bassett, Tony Pratt, Jules Worthington, Dave Arle, Throup Bergh, Croft
Jennings, Ed Seifert, Curt Scribner,
and Mike Rhodes.
Saturday will tell the tale as everyone will be watching to see if thes
defending champions look like champion prospects again .

By

SA~I

WAG:'\EH

1

Pag e Fi ve

Bantamsface Bowdoin Saturday
After Defeat by Strong Ephmen

In their fir t outing, the freshman
-occer quad downed King wood, 4-1.
This same school team defeated last
year' edition of the freshman team.
The team displayed great pirit and
out-hustled the oppo ition, but there i
Last unday the Trinity Corinthian
till room for much improvement
Yacht lub participated in a four team
team-work, and game experienc
regatta at the Coast Guard Academy
still lacking.
for the Fowle Trophy. The Fowle
Coach Shults used two completely Trophy is the most prized of the ew
different platoons, one playing th England Trophies of the Fall season.
fir t and third quarter , and the other 'ailing along with Trinity were Wilthe remaining parts of the contest. liams, Han·ard, and Yale. In the elimThe tarting team lined up as follows: inations, Trinity was pitted against
on the line, left wing was Pete Kreisel, Yale, and William against HarYard.
left inside was played by Ben Hubby,
Trinity won the elimination against
Alex Guild played center forward, Yal by am a ing 65 ~ points again t
right inside was Dick Forrester, and Yale's 52 1-.,. Harvard gain d entry
right wing was manned by Joe Colen. into the final by a Williams default.
In the backfield, the halfbacks were
Beat H a r va rd
Vi11ce Stempien at left, Warren JohnIn
the
finals,
Trinity lo t in the
son playing center, and Bill Handler
at right halfback. Frank Gleason and number of races, 5 to G even though
Sam Wagner were the fullbacks, and they beat Harvard in point score 92:Y,
to 91 1 2. Although this gave Trinity a
Archie Thorn on defended the goal.
s cond, it is, in all probability, enough
to gain th m an invitation to the finals
Guild Score.·
for the
ew England hampionship,
Trinity started denting the scoreand Fowle Trophy to be held at a later
board in the first quarter when Guild
date.
booted one into the nets. Kingswood
Sailing for Trinity were : Howe Laknotted the score in the second quarGarde, Can-ington Clark, Ben Wilter. Guild made a repeat performance
liams, Dick Hall, Erik Dunlaevy,
in the third quarter kick ing one by the
George Strawbridge and Charlie Macbewildered goalie to give the Bl ue and
kall.
Gold a slim lead.
The next varsity regatta will tak
The last quarter saw the Trinity place on Oct. 11-12 at Coast Guard
frosh boot in a pair of goals to end under the au pices of the Intercollegithe game with a rush. Responsible ate Yacht Racing Association of North
for these were T om Swift and Mac America. This race will not only inWi ner.
clude
ew England schools but also
The team showed much improve- other
nited States and Canadian
m nt after two weeks of work, and entries, with the prize the valued Danwith another practice game tentative ly mark Trophy. In addition to th se
planned, the team shou ld be r eady for Yarsity races, there will be a Heptatheir first game on the eleventh with gonal Freshman Regatta this Saturichols.
day at Brown.

Yachtsmen Sink Yale
For Fowle Trophy;
Danmark Race Next

ext aturday the Hilltoppers will be given a better than even chance to
quare their s ason' re ord when they travel to Maine to meet a greatly
improYed Bowdoin team.
Bowdoin, ·whose
tarting line-up
features eight veteran seniors, was
dumped by Tufts last weekend, 40-6.
This cannot actually be termed a
humiliation, as the Jumbo powerhouse
has enough to handle almighty Wi lBy i\IA
0 TLEY
liams according to the boys in the
Trinity launch
Field House who make it their busiwith the first m ting of the intra- n ss to know such things.
mural board. "Rabbit" !aught r ha
r placed 1 arl Kurth as IM dir ctor,
S ur prise
th latter now acting a Athletic DiThe first half of the game in Wilr ctor.
liamstown, Sa.turday, proved to be a
Dodd files was named President,
surprise and a thriller. Although the
with Paul H 1·sch as Vic -president,
final verdict, a 25-G count, was justiand Phil Me airy, Seer tary-Treasfied by the second half's play, the first
urer.
thirty minute p riod must have caused
ew Leagues
considerab l mumbl ing on the W il Thi y ar's lineup for both
liams' b nch as the heavily underdog
formulated on a ba i
Trinity club left forint rmission holdIn the
ing onto one nd of a 6-6 tie.
But th story of the remainder of
th game was all too evident as the
public address system in back of the
vi. itors' bench would proudly announce, every nine or ten minutes,
Dorm "A."
"Williams sends in a new un it." The
Two new r gulations wer adopted
compl te inflow of fresh blood proved
at the meeting. F'irst, any numeral
too much for the underman n ed Hil lwinn r or var ity squad m mb r must
topp re.
p tition th athletic department I r
The glory of the unexpected bepenni sion to nter that I- I sport, one
long d to Trinity during the first half.
week b for th nrst game. econdly,
After a scoreless first quarter, reany schedul d games to b postpon d,
s rvc quart rback Gary Higgans
for any reason oth r than w ather,
sn akcd over for a six-pointer. Folmust be play d b for the date on
lowing the Williams kickofl·, the Blue
which it wa · formerly sch dul d.
and Gold lined up with the injur d
Tennis and touch football ar underRon Rcopcl calling th signals, replacway. The results find Elton "A" hcading .Johnny Kenney who was moved to
ing the National league, and Sigma
the left halfback slot.
u, the American; both l ading with a
slate of two victories, no d f ats.
Joh nson , cores

1-MleaguesNamed,
Schetlule Underway

Frosh Football Team
Plagued by Injuries

By ED W AGGO E R
Freshman football coach Chet MePh e, at pr s nt, can r veal only a
tentative "first I v n", due to injuries thus far incu1Ted and the fact
that th season is still young, with
s vera! candidates fighting for tarting assignments in some positions.
Right now, the team looks lik it
wi ll hit Lh flelcl in the op ning game
on October 11, against 'pringfield
with G org Lynch and Ron Blanken
at the nds; Gil Yule and Doug Tansill at the tack! s; Phil Babin and
Jack Me Euch I'll at the guards; Tom
R es at the center position, and Tony
Sanders, arty I• inkb iner, and I iff
Bernstein at quarterback, right halfback, and fullback, r spcctively. Th
I ft half position is wide open, with
Roy llibb >ns, Hill
oonan, and Fred
Pringle all possible starters.
There have be n some early injuri s
to plague th t<'am: Phil Babin suffered a broken foot about six weeks
ago, but by now he seems ready to go.
Ron Blankc•n, with a shoulder injury,
and !iff BC'rnstein, with a laceration
unde1' the mouth, also are now sct for
ac·tion.

You just CAN'T go wrong when
you patronize

TOMMY'S BARBER SHOP
You get the kind of haircut that
you want, plus clean and courteous
service. Why not try Tommy's today?
I I I New Britain Ave. near Broad St.
Two minutes walk from Field House

Great catch ... University Glen Shirt
tn exclusive new Arrow Cam bridge Cloth
in back. I n solids, checks and pencil-stripes.

Your favo rite button-down, the A r row Glen ,
is now styled in tradi tional collegiate fashion.

"Sanforized" labeled . From $5.00 . Tie

It's offe r e d in fea th e r-so ft Arrow Cam -

$2.50.

bridg e Cloth-a n ew partne r in popularity
to the classic O x for d . C olla r buttons do wn,

ARROW~

front and center back. Full length box- pleat

Sh i r ts and Ties

Pocket, Bantam, Penguin, Pelican,
Anchor and Permo Books
with paper covers.

Th Trinmen came alive with the
xp l"ienced Reopel at the h lm. T hree
completed passes interspersed with
s me fancy running by Kenney found
th ball on the Ephman one-yard
marker. Bob J ohnson brought the
bacon home with le s than a quarter
of a minute r maining. W illiams
broke th game wide open in the third
quarter sco1ing thr e tim s, spark d
by the sp edy halfback, Chip Ide.
a nnon T a ke n
The most stirring sight of the aftmoon was the figur of some uni dentifi d G-fect 5-inch basketball player
running hell-bent-Cor-e! ction across
th field victoriously holding aloft a
cannon which the Williams cheerleaders had be n using to signify a home
club TD. Not more than five minut shad passed before the local W yatt
Earp confiscat d the prize an d returned it from whence it had been
liberat d.
Johnny-on-the-spot Kenney turned
in a bang-up performance with a ll due
·onsiderations, from both the quarterback and halfback positions.
Anoth r bright spot was the h ard
running of fullback Johnson who was
can·i d off the field in the third quarter with a case of bruised ri bs. He
should b in shape for the Bowdoin
game. Soph Bill deColigny showed
enough to let everyone know h e is
the man to be dealt with in the future.
Trinity should be nearing a physical peak for the Saturday's game
with the ·exception of Reopel. A hamstring injury will probably prevent
the talent d passerby from seeing
anything more than spot duty. Halfback Tom Wyckoff and tackle Bill
Macdermott shou ld be ready.

COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
1220 BROAD STREET
Corner Allen Place

BOOKSTORE

(One block below Vernon St.J

Satisfaction Guaranteed
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PRESTIGE and TRINITY
When one thinks of Trinity, one thinks of PRESTIGE. They
are synonymous. Serving Trinity men for over a quarter of a
century have made us well aware of their needs - their
preferences. And so, we too, may claim a little PRESTIGE.
We are proud of our merchandise. Fine, old, well established lines. Hathaway Shirts ... founded 116 years ago when
Martin Van Buren was President of these United States.
Johnston & Murphy Shoes . .. started in 1850. Dobbs' Hats ...
Cavanaugh Hats ... having their origin before most of us were
born. Baker Clothes. Freeman Clothes. All leaders in their
respective fields. Firms, whose products are sold in this counJ
try's finest stores.

PRESTIGE -

QUALITY -

VALUE

Three symbols on which our business was founded
symbols which for many years have meant so much to New
Englanders. A GUARANTEE in the past, a PLEDGE in the
present, an ASSURAN E for the future.

WM. F. POWERS & COMPANY, INC.
HARTFORD JA 2-0330

111 PEARL STREET

W. HARTFORD JA 3-0762

976 FARMINGTON AVENUE

Conne{ticut Printers

INCORPORATED

KARTFORD , CONNECT ICUT

CaH, Lockwood & Brainard LETTERPREss
Kellogg & Bulkeley uTHoGRAPH<c D1v1s1oN

Lecture • . .
(Continued from page 2)

DIV1s1oN

Thesl.! factors-the national social
pattern, fraternities, extra-curricular
activities, and light study requirements-combine to stultify the academic growth of entirely too many
students, so that like the people in
T. S. Eliot's \\"a te Land, they are biologically alive and intellectually dead.
They prefer deathlike Winter wherein
they may sleep with mind undisturb d. The final result is seen in
those well-rounded men who roll
through life fattened on security and
lubricated with material success, not
coming to grips with, but sliding frictionless over issues and problems, not
dedicated to beauty, not dedicated to
learning, bu t dedicated to that great
goddess of getting on.
If we must emphasize the wellrounded, let us emphasize the wellrounded mind, because the most precious natural resource our nation has
is the minds of its young men and
women. The cure for the sickn ess
which is making us intell ectually sleePY is not an easy one, but steps can
be taken which will improve the academic environment so that fertile
mind can better grow t here. The
free-cut system recently a dopted by
the faculty is a start in the right direction, because it places respo nsibility where it is most needed-with the
individual students.
But ther are other measures which
should be enacted to minimize the
danger of anti-intellectualism . First,

Art League, Newest Activity,
Elects Schacts Top Officer
Trinity should institute departmental
oral and written comprehensive examinations in the major field of each
student. This would force students to
transcend their courses so that they
would have to read mor e than the assigned textbooks. No longer could
omeone afford to ay, "Well, now I'm
through with the cour e in English
history.
ow I'll tackle the one in
Canadian history."
Secondly, an Honors System, in
which competent students could do
advanced work by the tutorial or seminar method, should be started. This
could be u ed to encourage bright students and to instill a spirit of competition among all of the students.
Thirdly, there should be a rigorous
re-evaluation of the fraternity system.
By enacting measures such as these,
Trinity can go a long way towards
improving its effici ency as the training ground for the mind . Th ese steps
would be a tremendous stim ulant to
intellectual inquiry and academic pursuit. Their institution would mark the
re-birth of a n env ironment which is
rapidly vani hing, if not air ady extinct, from the American scene. Th en
cou ld Trinity say with justification,
" 'The aim of li bera l education
is to promote the intellectual
growth of youth .. .'
and we are fu lfilli ng that aim!"

A new club has joined the many
others which offer undergraduates an
opportunity to pursue their extracurricular interests.
The new group, formed under the
impetus of William Schact, Michael
Schact, Chandler Bigelow, Robert
Brott, Anthony Pratt, Edward Milholland and Alex Lagoudakis will
present art exhibits and lectures concerning art and allied fields . Discussions on the work of others in the
group and on the relationship between
the fine arts and professional fields
will round out the club's activities.
For its nam e, the group has chosen
"The Art League." 1\fitchel Pappas of
the fine arts departm ent will act as
advisor.
The League has elected Mike and
Bill Schact to act as pres idents,
Chandler Bigelow as Vice-president,
and Bob Brott as Secretary-Treasurer.
The first activity of the League will
be the sponsoring of a lecture by Clare
Leighton, no ted author and illustrator,
in conjunction with the Lecture Series
Committee. Later in October The
League plans an informal lecture by
Ralph Enoi a prominent Hartfo rd
artist.
The Art Leagu e is open to all under-graduates, regardless of major.
Those interested on joining the Art
League are urged to turn in their
nam es to Box 159 so that they may be
informed of future activities.

Chapel Leadership
Revealed for '57 -'58

Feelin' blue?
Need money, too?
Students, we've got news for you!

Leadership of rthe Chapel services
this year will continue according to
last year's plan.
Mondays, President Jacobs and
Dean Hughes will alternate; Tuesday,
Wednesday, and Thursday eleven minute talks will be given by Chaplain
Thom as, a professor, or a visiti ng
speaker. Friday a nd Saturday services will be conducted by members of
the facu lty or Senior Lay Readers.
ntitled
A monthly series will b
"The Book of the Month, '' in which
the Chaplain will present a book of
the Bibl e to review the truths that are
pertinent to today's world. The series
will begin this week with "Genesis.''
STARTS FRIDAY

WHAT'S A BARE·HEADED STRONG MAN?

WHAT'S A RICH FRESHMAN'S BEANIE?

•

Send yours ••n and

$
HATLESS ATLAS

MINK DINK

A. Richard Miller

Robert Drupieski

Queens College

Bucknell

MAKE
MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to col-

WHAT IS A ROLLED·UP MAP?

CURLED WORLU

Marie Fagan
U. of Colorado

LLGHT UP A

!!g~

lege-that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables-bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads-and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke - light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the
best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

THE LINCOLN DAIRY
COMPANY
BETTER MILK, CREAM AND
ICE CREAM
Visit Lincoln Dairy's
seven ice cream bars

THE HEUBLEIN HOTEL
WELLS AND GOLD STS.

*
The Trinity Room now open

SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
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